
THE HISTORY OF ROMANESQUE CLUNY

AS CLARIFIED BY EXCAVATION AND COMPARISONS

Chef d'Ordre, Cambridge, Massachussetts, The Mediae-
val Academy of America, and Mâcon, Imprimerie
Protât Frêfes, 1968:
There proved to be witnesses for a thousand years of
architectural history on this site. Older buildings were
replaced piecemeal in the same general location on an
ever-increasing scale; consequently the vestiges of the
earliest buildings are slight indeed. However, the finds
made it possible, through the careful study of analogous
buildings, to present ~pmething like an equivalent of
the destroyed structures.

THE VILLA CLUNIACA, CLUNY A

Mere hints survived, of Villa Cluniaca and its court,
given by the founder, William of Aquitaine, to the
monks in 910. The Villa chapel was a little building
at the head of the main court; it resembled the chapel
of St. Benedict at Centula (St. Riquier) or the Carolin-
gian church at Mals (Malles) in Switzerland (2) except
that the sanctuary , tripartite like that of Mals, was rela-
tively deeper, and was divided by walls which were cut
through by openings above a parapet. We call this
chapel Cluny A. (Figures 5, 10).

CLUNY J

For the !irst church built by the monks {Cluny I, c. 915-
27; Figures 1, 6 b) we are dependent on speculation.
Th;: sacristy reported to the north of the second church
in 1043 seems large (58 feet long) and the adjoining
Shqp for tailors and cobblers (45 feet long)seems strange-
I y plaCed between the Guest House, the Galilee, and
the Cemetery for lay folk (Figures 8, 11). Sir Alfred'
Clapham proposed that th~ Sacristy plus the Shop were
in effectthe first church put to new uses (3). 'Accepting
;this possibility, and withdue attention to the liturgical
customsof Cluny, as weIias to various special;f~atures
of the successqr church, Cluny il, (c. 948-81) tt lS pos-

It is the mission of ICOMOS not only to enlarge the
appreciation of historic monuments, but also to develop
the m:eails of pre:serving andmaihtaining th~m. lCÜ"
MOS prevents such tragedies as the demolition (1798-
1824) of the third abbey church of Cluny, taken down
by uncomprehending philistines for building material.
If the church were still standing it would be a superb
representative of one of the most pervasive monastic
institutions of the early Middle Ages -an important
cultural monument, an unsurpassed masterpiece of Ro-
mal\esque architecture, and one of the outstanding chur-
ches of all Christendon (Figure 1).
The problems of recovering the form and the history of
a great lost monument are not simple, but theyare worth
solving, for " we sh.all never know what we knoy,J about
these buildings until we get it out ln drawings " (1).

Because of its technical interest, the lo!lg process of
bringing the Cluny problems to solution is presented
here.
Instructive studies of'Cluny had been made in 1043,
1623, 1750, in 1793-1807 during the demolitjon, and
finally by Jean Vitey, (the much-respected Pr-esident
of the Académie de Mâcon) in 1888-92, 1910, and
1932. However, this august site bad never been studied
by art historians possessing professional, on-the-job
archaeological training enriched by field experience in
architecture and engineering. There was a need, espe~
cially, for specialists who could restore lost buildings
to visual historyand to general understanding (Figures

2, 3, 15).
Being. able ta assemble such a team, the Mediaeval Aca-
demy of America proposed such research, which wil:s
graciously authorized by .the French government in
1928, after a preliminary season financed by the John
Simon Guggenht;im Memorial Foundation. Unfailing
and favouring cooperation was received from responsible
local officials during the e~cavations (Jargely by indiVi-
dual soundings, a~ intervals from 1928 to 1950) and
the subsequent long period of techlÛcal st:udies and.
comparisons (Figure 4), The final publication was in
a monograph ~ Cluny: Les Eglises et la maison du



THE SECOND REBUILDING
OF THE MOr.;rASTERY (c. 995-1048)

sible to postulate a plan for Cluny I. Its atrium is men-
tioned in four documents of 940 to 948 and it appears
to have been copied after 963 in extensions of the priory
church of Payeme (peterlingen, Figure 6 a), given to
Cluny in that year (4).
The little tenth-century church of St. Laurent, Tour-
nus (5) though smaller and simpler, is probably a good
representative of Cluny A and Cluny I in many ways
(Figure 7).

CLUNY II AND THE FIRST ~UILDING
OF THE MONASTERY (c. 948 ff)

The growth of the monastery was su ch that a new
cburcb, Cluny II, was undertaken in 948 or sbortly
after. It was parallel to Cluny I, and it filled the Villa
court. This means that new monastic buildin~, prob-
ably in wood, bad been built south of the court, and
it would seèm thatan ArJ.riexe bad been built on the
east to replace the cbapel called Cluny A, wbicb was
destroyed to make way for the riew sanctuary (Figures
5, 8, 10 and 16). A graphic restoration of Cluny II
is possible because the excavations yielded sufficient
remains to establisb its peculiar plan. The three towers,
narthex, and atrium are known from Louis Prevost's
engraving, c. 1670, just before their demolition, and
by good fortune the key vertical dimension 43 feet is
reported in the Farfa Consuetudinary (6).

This Consuetudinary has a chapter which lists the
dimensions of tlle buildings of Cluny Monastery as they
were in 1043. ',\rhereas only two measurements (length
and height) are given for the church, Cluny II, by con-
trast the individual monastic buildings are particularized
in the ConsuetlJdinary, and their relationship can be
inferred quite easily. Very little of this has survived,
even in foundations, but happily the four corners of the
layout are anchored by existing and excavated remains,
and a suitably tlJorough study has yielded a dependable
general ~,an (Fi!~re 11). The foot-length was identified,
and it provedto be a long one -340 millimètres. The
buildings were, of course, relatively simple, and they
could be effectively studied in three dimensions by
means of a balsa-wood model at the scale of 1 to 200.
This mode~ is now exhibited in the Musée Ochier in
Otiny, with rêlàti:Û IIiaterial. Awell-studied IIiodelhas
the advantage of showing roof slopes and intersections
which are often useful for settling details in the plan,
and in the elev~ltion as well.
Since an Clunii1C monks of the whole Congregation
were, in principle, professed at Ouny, the Mother
House was nornlative -and this in a period of active
monastic buildiJllg. .The socalled Benedictine church
plan, widely distributed in western Europe, resembled
the plan of ,OUIly U, and may show its influence. The

Fig. 2. -West Prospect of Cluny III, about 1120-25. At the right, Abbot Odilo's GUI~St House, Abbot Hugh's Palace, and (behmd)
tops of towers of Cluny n. K. I. c. inv. et del.
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mediaeval conventual structures have rarely survived
beside their churches, but a site where both a church
and a monastery group related to Cluny can be traced,
exists at Hirsau in the Black Forest (Figure 12). The
Customs of Cluny, transmitted by Ulrich of Zen, Abbot
Hugh's secretary, were faithfuny fonowed there. Hir-
sau in turn became the centre of a Congregation, and
through it a modicum of Cluniac influence was further
spread to a considerable area in Germany (7).

dependencies, he was one of the most responsible admi-
nistrators in aIl Western Europe.
The Romanesque rebuilding of Cluny (Figure 15) was
what we should expect of such a man -it was excel-
lently designed, wisely programmed, amply financed,
and carried through for fully 45 years on a grand scale
without the hesitations which were so common in med-
iaeval building. We may sense that the quarrying and
supply, the transport, the preparation of the site, and
the erection of the buildings were aIl one integrated
operation. This explains the great speedof the work -
five large conventual buildings in ten years (1075-1085).
They aggregated nearly 200 mètres in length : the Dor-
mitory enlar~ement (c. 1075-'1076), the Hospice (1076-
1080), the Refectory (1080, 1081), the Infirmary (1082,
1083), and the Church of St. Mary of the Cloisters.
(1083-1085) (9).

THE ROMANESQUE (fHIRD) REBUILDING
OF THE MONASTERY (c. 1075-1085 and later)

When Abbot Odilo began to rebuild Cluny Monastery
about the year 1000, he planned for about 100 monks,
but this norm began to appear insufficient later in bis
abbacy, and bis later buildings seem to be larger in

scale on this account (Figure 8). Abbot Hugh, who
bad about 100 monks at this aCcession (1049), (8) led

a growing institution of 200 monks by 1080, and an

imperative general rebuilding on a large scale was by

then under way. At the same rime Cluniac buildings
were being renewed everywbere in the Congregation,
and Abbot Hugh thus became one of the great builders
of alI rime. He was one of the most influential eccle-
siastics of bis period (1049-1109) and, cbarged as he

was with the oversight of bundreds of priories and other

THE GREAT CHURCH, CLUNY III.

« Fundatio », 1088

The functioning constructional organism which produced
these buildings was then (unless we are greatly mistaken)
directed at once to the creation of a veritable capitol
church for the whole widely ramified Congregation of
Cluny. In 35 years (1.085-1120) the builders achieved
the largest Benedictine church and one of the most
beatrtifùl,:the~liifgest monastic church, the largest French

Fig. 3. -East Prospect of Cluny III. At the left, the Church of St. Mary, the dorrnitory, Cluny II, Cemetery Chapel of Our Lady.

K.J.C. inv. et del.







Fig. 7. -St. Laurent, Tournus (lOth century). Belfry hyPOthe-
tically restored by K. I. C.

Fig. 6 (a). -Payeme, showing the Villa Paterniaca, Payeme I,
and Payeme Il (excavations). Alter A.-A. Schmid.

(b). -Hypothetical Restoration of Cluny I, based on Analogies.
K.J.C.inv.etdel.

Fig. 8. -Cluny Il and its Monastery, as of c. 1043. K. I. C. inv. et del.
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Professor Harley McKee bas shown. the profile chosen
for the nave vault was not stable. The rernedy, heavy
flying buttresses applied about 1130. was further deve-
loped in Gothic architecture.
Entrance was given into the nave frorn the west by an
elaborate carved and painted portal 14.45 rn wide and
18.50 rn high -the first one (c. 1106-8-10) on so grand
a scale (Figures 17, 18, 19, 20). The excavations yield-
ed fragments which permitted identifiCation of its lar-
gest remaining sculptured figure, a St. Peter in the
Museum of the Rhode Island School of Design at
Providence (Figure 19). This had been acquired in
1920 without indication of provènience (13).

PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH CLUNY III

The oldest text in praise of the great church (c. 1120
is the most succinct and the best -" ut capaciorne sit
magnitudine, an arte mirabilior; dîfficile jlidicetUi"~
The text points up the principal difficulties posed to
modem scholarship for solution, since a knowledge of
monastic life and advanced training in architecture and
engineering are very necessary to apprehend so excep-
tionally great a work, ~d the pictures surviving from
the 15th, 17th, and 18th centuries were made by men
who did not fully understand Romanesque architecture,
of the great building. Fortunately the late 18th century
drawings do not suffer from the distressing ineptitude
of the earlier works, and these later pictures offer much
which a specialist trained in structure and draughts-
manship can fruitfully interpret.

Fig. 9. -Hypothetical Restoration of Sanctuary of Cluny fi.
K.J.C. jnv. et del.

Fig. 10. -Section through remains of Villa CJuniaca, Cluny A, Cluny I; Restored Section of Transept of Cluny Il; Restored
Elevation of Chapter Bouse and Dormiti)ry of Abbot Odilo; section of existing South Arm of Great Transept of Cluny Ill. K. I. C.
inv. et del.
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Fig. 11. --Cluny II and its Monastery, atcording
to Excavatio~s and the Dimensions of the Farta
Consuetudinarv (1043). K. I; C; inv~ et del.
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~ Fig. 12. -Hirsau: Restored Plan of the Church and Monastery
(Mettler, Hempel, Weizsiicker, K.J.C.). K.J.C. del.
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THE EXCAVATIONS all dated and Illumbered for reference to the Day Book
of the excavations. After this they were positioned in
open boxes, with appropriate labels and rulers. Then
they were photographed directly from above box by
box, at unüorl1ll scale. Thus a convenient graphic index
was created, :,ufficient for most purposes. Including
more general 1tiews, the photographs number weIl over
2000. These lire available for study in the Salle Jean
Virey of the ~,funicipal Archives' at Cluny.
Since 1950 thc~ fragments have been moved from their
original place in the basement of the Musée Ochier .
Some have been placed in a gallery of this museum,
others in the lMusée du Cellier, and still others in the
lapidary, store in the adjoining Tour du MoUlin. A few
have meanwhile been lost to indelicate visitors.

Excavations were required, bowever, to bring this
material into focus. We found that almost all of the
facing stones and the large blocks bad been taken away
for re-use after the demolition (1798-1824), but the
rubble and mortar hearting of the walls bad simply
been flung down and spread about, raising the grade
round about by one or two mè.tres (more at the west),
Often the walls and piers were preserved up to the
new level, with quantities of small carved stones inter-
spersed in the fill.
The problem of dealing with these very numerous small
carvings was solvect by a devoted volunteer group led
by Mr. Richard Wingate Lloyd. The fragments were

Fig. 13. ~ Cluny rn and its Monastery, with Gothic Additions
Restored Plan based on Excavations and Dimensions reported
in 1043, 1623, 1750, 1793-1817, and 1950. K.J.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 14. -Lewc:s Priory. Restored Plan, based on Ruins and
various Excavations. Sources, Breakspeare and Godfrey. Gothic
additions are included. K. J. C.



THE MEASUREMENTS tres by 2 mètres, made ir impr3{;tical to reproduce in
the monograph. l:-he whole monastery at the suitable
scale of 1 : 200 rl~quires a sheet measuring 4 square
mètres. The plans are freely avai1able at the Salle Jean
Virey to learned visitors who will instantly see why,
on 3{;COunt of the magnitude of the buildings, the con-
ventional fold-outs were undesirable in a book. We
published the key dimensions and convenient analytical
plans at 1 : 2500, 1 : 2000, and 1 : 500 in our mono-

graph.

i
The archives of the Salle Jean Virey contain, besides
our Day Books, hundreds of our dimensioned archi-
tectural sketches of individual excavations. These
drawings supplied the detail for our master plan of
Cluny III, drawn at scale 1: 100 with exemplary care
by the mission's architect, Mr. Frédéric Palmer, who
bas the professional degree from Harvard University.
The scale of 1 : 100 is necessary in view of the great
amount of detail, but the size of the drawing, 11/2 mè-

Fig. 15. -Cluny III (right) Chevet as in 1098, showing at left ([rom top to bot tom) E[ospice, Lay Brethren's Building, Palace,
Cluny II with Almonry, Cellar, Bakery, and (nearer) Refectory and Novitiates: (adjoinin~: apse of Cluny II) Dormitory, Church of
St. Mary, Cemetery Chapel; (foreground) Infirmary, Priory. Restoration, based on plan dimensions, descriptions of 1043, 1623,
c. 1710, and pictures of 1670, 1714, 1773. K.),C. inv. et del,
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Fig. 16. -Chrol)0logical Abstract of Cluny II and Cluny III
Choir areas and Capacity. KJ.C. inv. et del.

PRACTICAL ASPEcts OF THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE GREAT CHURCH

This building, " Cluny III " proved to have been laid

out with quite surprising regularity. The engineers'
work was far more precise than was customary in me-
diaeval building. Thus the engineers were clearly an
élite, like the adminis~ators, arch,itects, sculptors, and
masons. The illevitable deviations (figure 23) which
we studied with g(eat care, were of the order of 6 to
10 centimètres. The usual instruments -cords, gonéo-

mètre, square, perch, measuring stick and rule -must
have been used with uncommon skill. The levelling
devices were less accurate.
The precision of Cluny III made it possible for us to
explore the mind of the architect, and study his methods.
Here again the tolerance was becomingly small, never
more than 10 centimètresi For our verticale we mea-

~~r~q tJ!~ ~~~ waU.9ith~. ~,'I;j~.ûng soutb.acrnl of. thegre~.~
transept, and our work was subsequently corroborated
by official measurements taken on the west side. We also
employed surveyors on the difficult task of deterrnining
the net length of the main axis, which proved to be
186.92 mètres, or, with the plinths, 187.31 mètres. The
slew of the façade of the Barabans and the plinths of
the exterior engaged columns of the central absidiole
increase the Qverall dimension between perpendiculars
to 187.76 mètres (11).
There are two axial inflections in Cluny Ill, and these
may be intentional, though the question is debatable.
The inflectiôns result from a long bayon the north side
of the choir, and another in the narthex. The original
building, without the Barabans, measured 177.33 mètres
on axis, just over 601 Roman feet. On the north side
the lengths add up to 602 and on the south side 600
Roman feet.

SYSTEMATIC DIMENSIONS

Many vertical dimensions, and certain other horizontal
dimensions are very c!qse to even feet of 295 (or per-
haps 295.05) millimètres -an average Roman foot. It
ls quite c!earthat the present c!olster !evel is 206 mil-,
limètres below the church designer's zero or datum
!eve!, where the foundation was regularized (as was
usual) in the form of a plinth on the outside and a wall
bench on the inside; The principal vertical dimensions
of the navewall were very close to 25, 40, 55, 67, and
80 Roman feet !lbove this basic bench level ln the east-
ern part of the, btillding. The nave sloped upwiird
toward the wes1, and the point of the hlgh vault was
calculated from a s!ightly higher leve! -' 100 Roman
feet above ~e pavement at the Great Portal, and equally
100 Roman feet above the dwarf wall which sustained
the famous ambulatory columns(Figure 22).



Fig. 17. -Façade of Cluny III, c. 1106-20 (before construction of Narthex). K. I. C. inv. et del.

Certain of the transverse dimensions proved to be
regular in a similar way (Figure 23) : the sanctuary bay
100 Roman feet on pIinth, minor transept 200 Roman
feet externaIly, the major transept 250 Roman feet on
the interior. The interaxial dimension of the inner aisles
was 25 feet. The width of the nave, plus its piers, was
50 feet, and this was the width of the nave plus the
thickness of the clearstory waIls in the upper part of
the building. AIl of these" widths with a tolerance of
less than 10 centimetres.

OtheI: dimensions are clearly irrational quantities (Fig-
ure 23) and their presence corroborates the opinion of
responsible students of proportion, who have for some
time believed thai such dimensions do occur (14}. In
fact it was easy fora niediaeval architect,eveh working
on a smaIl paichment plan, to establish dimensions of

this sort. He migllt readily choose ratios of acknow-
ledged aesthetic eft:ect -particularly V 2 (1.4142 )
and «1> (1.6180 ). These and other ratios are handily
laid out with com)l>ass and square, and we note that
they could be laid out with equal ease by using squares,
and swinging cords, at full scale on the ground. Thus
we see why, in the IJllediaeval manuscripts, the architect's
attribute is a compass, and this is true of GÔd as the
Great Architect of the Universe. There are numerical
series (3, 5, 8, 13, 21 , and 20 1/2, 29, 41, 70, 99
for instance); whichproduce a similar result pragmati-
cally, and they occu~ in C(uny III.
There is an incr~asing body of knowledge of-this kind
~egarding ancient ~tnd mediaeval architecture. Scepti-
cisIp on the part o1' untrai~ed critics isoften generated
by highly involved drawings which are really présented



Fig. 19. -'- The Cluny St. Peter, from the north spandrel of
the Great Por1al of Cluny Ill. Photograph by the Rhode Island
SchoOl of De.!:ign. ,

Fig. 18. -Model (original at 1: 25) of Great Portal of Cluny
mm, made by G. and A. Latapie, sculptors. Restoration studies
by Helen Kleinschmidt and K. J; C., having regard to drawings,
descriptions, and &Cores of fragments found in the Excavations.
Musée du Farinier, Cluny. O. arens, photographer.

by the investigators {or other investigators. To them
these drawings are comprehensible in the same way
that physical, chemical, or quantum fo~u1as are com-
prehensible to specialists, thoqgl:I mystifying to the
uninitiated. ln order to makethis cleaF I pfesent such
a di!i.gram of the transverse diniensio!}s of Cluny III~
my Technical Recapitùlation (Figui:e23): This is an
epitome of these same geometrical coiisttuctiohsi whicli
are so much more readily undérstoodbyari: histotians:
According to aconsiderable body of opihi6n, symbôlic
numbers were used in mediaeval cbmtKisitioii, ~andthese
numbers OCcur in the Cluny design, thougl:I withoutcatiy
suppoi-ting texts to guarantee their symbQlic chaiacter -'
Howevef, 3 and 7 are eas:Y to accept as syJnbolic, an~
"1,,,., (t1'.'llhtl"~,, hècau!:e bf their naine) :the " perfect

numbers " 1" 6, 28, 496. The chief component of 'the

main stem ()f Cluny III measured 496 feet. A practical
advllntagè clf thèse " perfect " numbers is their easy

diVisibility i :à.nd in fact aIl of the principal projectiOOs,
imd ':certain ,'of the basic,Widths of the Cluny III plan,
werè' fracûù.ns of 496'~ 248, 124, 62, 411/3, '31,

151/2;
ThearchitèÊ:t'of:C1i:lny'III was apparently interestèd( in
expressionsdf ful1ness. The sumof the perfect nUnibers,
plus1; êqu~~s532;ilienumberofyears in a fuilsolàr-
lunar cycle;::and thig:is' the lengt4 in feet of the main
stem of the:,axist'f[omthecentre of thé apse and includ-
ing a one-f,oot wall hench to the reserve of the west
wall of the Dave. Also, since Cyril of Alexandria, 100
bas bee!i a :~ymbol of fullness,fulfilment, or perfection.







Fig. 22. -Model (original at 1: 25) of Apse of Cluny IlI, made by O. ancl A. Latapie, sculptors. Plans and detailed
studies by K. I. C. Musée du Farinier, Cluny. G. Arens, photographer.



Fig. 23. -Systematic Dimensions, Vitruvian Method at Cluny
rn. K.J.C. inv. et del.
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It occurs as a principal dimension in Cluny III and,
further; multiplied by 2, 3, and 6; also in fractional form
(50, 25, 121/2).
For the Middle Ages, everything was symbolic. The
order and stability of the Universe were considered to
be dependent on number. Here in this study, very scru-
pulously made, we have perhaps discovered something
of the architect's intention, while avoiding the more
romantic ex post facto symbolism.

CLUNY 111 IN COMP ARISON

We have subjoined a number of comparative plans to
clarify the relationship between Cluny III and certain
other notable buildings. We find, incidentally, that the
exterior length of Cluny III on axis is 95 centimètres
greater than the interior length of St. Peter's in Rome.
However, St, Peter's cuts us all do~ to size, as the
section drawing shows (Figure 24).

OIREcr INFLUENCE OF CLUNY
ON IMPORTANT CHURCH BUll..OINGS
(Figure 25)

1. The Norman Cathedral of Canterbury. As the che-
vet of Cluny rn was being completed (1097-1098), an
addition of very similar plan and p~ose was made at
Canterbury under St. Anselm (t 1109), shortly after
1093, and continued until 1130 (the dedication date).
The naveand transèpt (1070-1077) of Archbishop Lan-
franc remained intact. With its added new choir, minor
transept, sanctuary bay, apse, ambulatory and radiating
chapels, the primatial church of AIl England exempli-
fied the plan-scheme of the primatial monastic church
of Cluny, which is generally accepted as its model.
(St. Anselm was at Cluny in 1097).
However , the superstructure at Canterbury was entirely
different. Canterbury was built over a vast vaulted
crypt. The upper church had a wooden-roofed nave.
The interior elevation and the eastern tower pair were
perhaps suggested by Fleury (St. Benoît-sur-Loire,
c. 1080 If) and there are signs of influence from Jumiè-
ges (15) and (Fig\lre 25).
2. The Cluniac ~ory of Lewes, chief house of the
Order in England. A new stone church, given to the
monks by the founder (1077) would seem, in our view,
to have been sweptaway to make place for an elaborate
Church of the yirgin (" Lady Chapel") about 1150,
Meanwhile (in 1090-97 ?) the chevet of a very im-
pressive definitive church was built. with a dedication
between 1991 and 1098. It resembled the ne:wly-built
chevet of Cluny rn (planned before 1088), the inter-
mediary being probablyLanzo of Cluny, thefJIstprior
of Lewes. The continuation work at Lewes was carried
out on a grand scale, and obviously according to the

general pattern (],f conteIilporary Cluny, though the
superstructure of the church, dedicated between 1142
and 1147, was Norman in style. The site has been
excavated at inte:rvals since 1880, but never fully
reported (16) (Figtlres 14 and 25). There can be no
doubt, however, tlJat Lewes and its monastery represent
Cluny III and its monastery just as Hirsau represents
Cluny II and its entourage.
3. The Cluniac priory church of Lenton was a reduc-
tion of that of ]:.'ewes (17) (Figure 25). The minor
transept was represented by two chapels tàngent to the
apse, somewhat recal]ing Fleury (St. Benoît-sur-Loire).
Lenton's date fal]s in the twelfth century.
4. The eas~rn apses and choir at Bermondsey had
apparenily been built when the monastery (after 1089)
became a priory I:)f La Charité-sur-Loire (in 1098 ?)., Early in the twelftllcentury La Charité was transformed

to resemble C.u~y nI, and Bermond~y, as finished,
reflected them bOtll. The superstructure at Bermondsey
mùsthave been very light, for thefoundation waus are
only 21/2 feet in width(18) (Figure 25).
5, La Charité-sur..Loire. A greatly enlarged version of
Cluny II was built at this priory, " the eldest daughter

of Cluny ", and dedicated in 1107. Soon afterwards,
when the full impact of Cluny III was apparent, a
reconstruction and augmentation on the model of
Cluny III was beigun. .The eastern transept is repre-
sented by two a~:idioles facing each other across the
ambulatory passage and the apse. The west end was
never finished. After 1695 the nave was shortèned and
largely rebuilt (19) (Figure 25).
6. The priory «hurch of Souvigny formerly possessed
a narthex, a wooden-roofed nave of very wide span, a
transept, and a triapsidal chevet. It is believed that the
church in this forl1(l was dedicated in 1063. Beginning
about 1080 the church was rebuilt with five aisles and
vaulted. In the cotlrse of this work, a chevet resembling
the Cluny III desi!:n of 1088-98 was added at the east.
The church proper, as at Cluny and at Canterbury,
thus comprehendeCl apse, ambulatory, radiating chapels,
minor transept, intermediate choir, major transept and
a long nave. Here Ithe work was in the Burgundian stYle.
Souvigny has august memories -Abbots Mayeul and
Odilo of Cluny were buried there, and in Gothic times
lt bec;tnle a Bourbon pantheon. The family has been
connected with it I:ver since the original gift was made
in 915 (20) (Figure 25).

7. Paray-le-Monial priory church is the closest copy of
Cluny III (21) (Figure 25). The older church at Paray
had a narthex and tribune which were preserved when
the rest of an old building was swept away. The new
work, preparedor in progress before 1109, was in fact'
a close reprOOuction; thou~ diininished in scale, of the
verychevet at Ch my which we have aÎready seen as
,inspiring the new constructions at Canterbury, Lewes,
Souvigny, and La ICharité-sur-Loirè. Paray, the " vest-
POcket Cluny " did not have thereqUirements for large-



Fig. 25. -Notable Churches related to Cluny rn. Sketch Plans, restored and/or completed. K. I. C.
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western bays of tl:le narthex of Ouny III, which were
built, beginning about 1179, in a simplified version of
Burgundian Gothic, with Romanesque remeniscences.
4. Little thought is given to the connections between
Cluny and Bourge.!', which in the early Middle Ages was
considered to be the ecclesiastica} metropolis of Aqui-
taine. It was here that the celebrated foundation charter
of Ouny was promulgated on September Il, 910, the
scribe and one of the signers being (as is usually believed)
Odo, future abbot of Ouny (927-42), who was consi-
dered their first father by the monks, though the ground-
work of the abbey was laid by the founder abbot Berno
(910-927) who had persuaded William Duke of Aqui-
taine and Marquis of Gothia to cede his favorîte hunting
lodge, the Villa Cluniaca.
The gorgeous Gothic cathedra} of Bourges (25) (Fi-

.gure 25) has important reminiscences of the great
church, Cluny IIi~ The Gothic fabrîc at Bourges made
possible dimensions which were almost exactly one-
fourth la1'ger ihan those at Cluny; 'In ea:ch case the,
ratio of nave width, clear, to height under the vault was
almost exactly one io three. Bourges was the first among
the great Gothic churches to repeat the Cluniac motive
of a tall inner aisle with a clearstory of its own within,
and rising above, an outer aisle of considerable dimen-
sions. Bourges owes something of the scheme of its
plan to Paris, but even more to Sens (24) (Figure 25),
which was first built without a transept. Perhaps,
through Sens, there came to Bourges a subtle nuance
of that Burgundiali warmth and assurance to which the
Romanesque of Ouny contributed so much.

,t~;
~,

scale ceremonial and processions which called for the
great transept and the imposing nave of Cluny ill.
Paray as built was not intended, in our view, to have a
longer nave. The nave as built was quite sufficient for
the demands of the liturgy in a typical priory .The
equivalent structure at Cluny ill was aworkable church,
but it needed the second transept and the nave because
of the special régime of the primatial Mother Bouse.
These early copies, modified to be sure, point up the
special and functional character of the Cluny ill chevet.
They are further proof that the chevet was vigorously
undertaken, after suitable preparation, by 1088. It is
clear that the apse was in service when the five prin~
cipal altars of Cluny III were dedicated in 1095, as the
texts declare; they offer no reason to suppose that the
apse was built hesitantly between 1110 and 1130. The
copies are too early for that, and the need for choice
space was too imperative at Cluny, even as early as
1098.
There is an interesting collateral group which has con~
nections with Cluny ill :
1. Autun cathedral, coniuncta of Cluny, 1120-1135
and later. A much augmented version of Cluny II, em-
ploying a variant of the system of Cluny ill in the
interior elevation. The architecture of the nave is stout-
er than that of Cluny ill, perhaps because of the fall
of vaulting (1125) in the bolder design at Cluny (22)
(Figure 25).
2. Notre Dame at Beaune (c. 1140) is an attractive
reduction of Cluny II or Paray-le-Monial, adapted to
the needs of a coII:egiate church of some importance (28)
(Figure 25). .
3. The Cathedra! of Langres (24) (Figùre 25) is also a
reduction of the Cluniac pattern, but in this case, by
rare 'exception, the architectural t.'leme is that of the

K. J. CONANT

(Wellesley, Mass;
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RESUME

En 1928, le gouvernement français a bien voulu accorder
à la « Mediaeval Academy » l'autorisation de reprendre
les travaux de dégagement de l'ancienne abbaye de
Cluny (Saône-et-Loire), commencés en 1917,,1913 par
les services du Ministèredes Beaux~Arts,
Ces nouveaux travaux, quise prolongèrent'jliSqu'en
1950, permirent de retrouver de nombreuses pierres
sculptées et notamment d'ideniifier un rélief réprésènti:lnt
saint Pierre, provenant du portair:di i'immerlse: abba-'
tiale, qui depuis 1920 se trouvait, aux"Etats-Uriis, à
Providence, dans l'Etat de Rhode 1$land. Tou,ejois; le
véritable but poursuivi était de retrouver des éJéments
supplémentaires susceptibles de perme!tre une inter~
prétation complète d'un certain nombre de vieux textes
et plans, dont les pll,ls anciens remontent à 1043. Une

étude minutieuse des données ainsi fournies permit de
drèsser avec sérièux les plans de l'ancien ensemble d&
bâtiments formant le couvent médiéval, aujourd' huf
détruit, à une t:çhelle de 1:20.0, et ceux de l'abbatia'~
èlle-même ( « tlùny III ») à une échelle de 1 : 100. 11
est possible de: consulter ces plans, de même :que les
carnets des fouilles et. enyirf!n 2.000 photos prise~ 'au
cours des trava14x, aux Archives Municipales de "Cluny.
Ces t~avaux i1i~éressaient , les édifices suivants ':
1. La villa fl;anque avec sa ch~p~lle, act!(ellement
dénommée « Ctuny A » (vestiges fragmentaires);
2. « Cluny [»:(9J5 â 927 environ). .Reconstitution
purement conjecturale; ressemblait. probablement à
« Pa;yerne 1 » (962), reconstruite par les moines de Cluny

après 9(1:3;



3. Le monastère tel qu'il a été reconstruit pour la
première fois, en bois, de 942 à 950 environ. Aucune
indication directe concernant cette reconstruction;
4. « Cluny II » (948 â 981 environ); voûtes et travaux
de fortification, 1010 â 1020 environ. L'architecture
de cette église a exercé une influence assez considérable
du fait des avantages pratiques de son plan d'ensemble,
de sa bonne acoustique et aussi de l'importance crois-
sante de l'Ordre de Cluny. Une copie pas tout à fait
identique existe â Hirsau;
5. Deuxième reconstruction du monastère de 944 â
1048 environ. Mentionné dans la coutumier de Farfa;
a exercé une influence très importante. Copie â Hirsau
présentant certaines modifications;
6. Le monastère roman (36 reconstruction) de 1077 â
1085 environ. Son influence se retrouve dans le style
du prieuré de Lewes, dans le Sussex (Angleterre) et
ailleurs. Il fut possible d'affecter aux travaux de la
nouvelle église, construite aussitôt après, l'importante
et énergiquè équipe d'artisans qui y avait tral1aillé;

7. « Cluny III » (1086-88 à 1120-30 et au-delà). Le

chef-d'reuvre par excellence de l'architecture romane;
son influence se retrouve dans le style de diverses églises
en France et en .4ngleterre.
Le nouVeau Chrel;!r (prévu pour 300 personnes) était
terminé dès 1098; jusqu'alors les moines, au nombre
de 280, s'étaient entassés dans le chreur de « Cluny Il »,
prévu pour 200 personnes seulement. Les parties les
plus orientales dE' l'édifice furent c~rtainement cons-
truites avant 10S'8, car à cette date la technique

employée pour lel;!rs maçonneries avait déjà été copiée
à Lewes et à Cantorbury. Les 5 autels situés dans le
chevet furent con.\"acrés en 1095;

8. Divers ~~vrag/~s ultérieurs de style gothique, entre
1170 environ et 1600 environ;
9. Quatrième reconstruction du monastère, de 1750 à

1790, entraînant d'importantes destructions des ouvrages
anciens. Après 17'98, l'abbatiale fut démolie pour per-
mettre la réutilisation de ses pierres.

Fig. 1. -Cluny III et ses églises « rivales » les plus grandes de
styles paléo chrétien, byzantin, gothique et renaissant. Plans-
masses Cluny 1 et II ajoutés à titres de comparaisons.

Fig. 13 et 14. -A gauche Cluny 111 et l'abbaye, y compris les
adjonctions de l'âge g,rythique. Plan recomposé d'apr~s les fouilles
et les mesures relatéeJ: en 1043, 1623,1750, 1793-1817 et 1950. A
droite, prieuré de Lelves. Plan recomposé d'après les vestiges et
des sondages (BreakJpearl: et Godfrey). Adaptations gothiques
inclues. K.J.C.

Fig. 2. -Vue de Cluny ]]] depuis l'ouest vers ]]20-]]25. A
droite, hôtellerie d'Odilon, palais de Hugues et, à l'arrière,
tours de Cluny ]]. KJ.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 15. -Cluny IIJ'. Chevet en 1098, sur la gauche, de haut
en bas : hôtellerie, communs, palais, Cluny II et aûmonerie,
celliers, boulangerie et, à côté, réfectoir~ et noviciat. Contr~
l'abside de Cluny II.. dortoir, église Notre-Dame, chapelle du
cimetière; A l'avant-plan: infirmerie et prieuré. ~~stitution
fondée sur les m~sures au sol, les descriptions de 1043, 1623,
et vers 1710, ~t les I!ues de 1670, 1714 et 1773. K.J.C. inv. et
del.

Fig. 3. -Vue de Cluny III depuis l'est. A gauche, église
Notre-Dame, dortoir Cluny II et chapelle cimetériale de la
Vierge. KJ.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 4. -Fouilles de la « Mediaeval Academy of America » à

Cluny, 1928-50, d'après Fréd. Palmer et KJ.C.

Fig. 5. -Constructions du Xe siècle révélées par les fouilles
et les analyses, en relation avec Cluny I, II, et III. K.I.C. inv.
et del.

Fig. 6. -A gauche, Payerne: « Villa Paterniaca »; Payerne I
et II (fouilles), d'après A.-A. Schmid. A droite, restitution
hypothétique de Cluny I par analogies, d'après K.J.C.

Fig. 7. -Tournus, Saint Laurent (Xe siècle). Tour restituée à
titre d'hypothèse par K.J.C.

Fig. 8. -Cluny II et l'abbaye aux alentours de 1043. KJ.C.
inv. et del.

Fig. 9. -Hypothèse de restitution du sanctuaire de Cluny II.
K.J.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 10. -Coupe à travers la « Villa Cluniaea », Cluny A et
Cluny 1. Coupe du transept de Cluny II. Elévation recomposée
de la salle capitulaire et du dortoir d'Odilon. Coupe du croisillon
méridional conservé du grand transept de Cluny III. K.I.C.
inv, e! del.

Fig. Il. --, Cluny II et l'abbaye d'après les fouilles et les
données du Coutumier de Faria (1043). K.J.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 12. -Hirsau. Restitutiandu plan del'ég!ise et du manas-
tère d'après MeJiler, Hempel, Weiziicker et KJ,C.

Fig. 16. -Résumé chronologique dR; Cluny II et III. Superficies
et capacités des ch~~/rs. K.J.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 17. -Façade de Cluny III vers 1106-1120, avant l'édifi-
cation du narthex. KJ.C. inv. et del.

Fig. 18. -Maquette du portail principal de Cluny III par les
sculpteurs O. el A. Latapie. Etude archéologique de Helen
Kleinschmidt et K.J.C. d'après les dessins, descriptions et vestiges
exhumés lors des fo~,illes. Musée du Farinier à Cluny. Photo
G, Arens.

Fig. 19. -Sainl Pierre. Statue du flanc nord du grand portail
de Cluny III. Photo .r Rhode Island School of Design ».

Fig. 20, 21 et 22. --Maquettes des Latapie. Fig. 20, revers
de la façade de la nef de Cluny III. Fig. 21, vue oblique vers
la nef, Fig. 22, absuie principale. Photos o. Arens.
Voir les figures 18 et 19.

Fig. 23. -Etude de.! proportions. Vitruve et Cluny II. KJ.C.
inv. et del.

Fig. 24. -Coupes comparées de Cluny III et Saint Pierre à
Rome. KJ.C,

Fig. 25, -Plans schématiques de grandes églises par rapport à
Cluny III. Plans 7estitués ou complétés par KJ.C.


